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property highlights  

Two bays available at 1,600 and 4,000 square feet

Gallina centro is a 350,000 square foot neighborhood shopping center located at the corner of poplar Avenue & 
houston levee in affluent collierville, Tennessee. within close proximity to the Fed Ex Technology center & Baptist 
hospital, the center benefits from some of the highest household income demographics in the state of Tennessee. 
combined traffic counts on poplar Avenue, houston levee, and winchester road are over 55,000 Vpd.
 
developed in 2001 by memphis based Boyle investment company, the property offers a wide array of shopping, 
dining and service options. with anchor tenants like Kohl’s, steinmart, Kroger and homeGoods, Gallina centro is 
a great source for everything from fashion and home décor to food and other necessities. other Gallina centro 
retailers and restaurants include: catherine’s plus sizes, michael’s, First state Bank, rack room shoes, longhorn 
steakhouse, walgreen’s, First south Bank, pier 1 imports, starbucks, mcdonald’s and merle Norman. offering 
spaces as small as 1600 sF, Gallina centro, offers an excellent opportunity for retailers, both large and small, to 
reach consumers on every level. 
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available >  1,600 SF & 4,000 SF

Gallina Centro
3615 housToN lEVEE roAd | colliErVillE, TENNEssEE 38017



information contained herein was obtained from sources deemed to be reilable.  it is submitted subject to errors, omissions, and without warranty.

Gallina centro > location map & demographic profile
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Gallina centro > Aerial
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1.0 mile

population 3,359
households 1,287
median household income $124,638

3.0 miles
population 31,396
households 11,625
median household income $125,869

5.0 miles
population 101,745
households 37,104
median household income $96,439
Traffic counts
houston levee road 16,863 Vpd
w. poplar Ave @ houston levee 20,364 Vpd
winchester rd. @ houston levee 14,554 Vpd
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